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GOLF COURSE SQUARE CLUSTER
Stay connected on our website www.golfcoursesquare.org

and on facebook - search for Golf Course Square Cluster

Email us at GolfCourseSq@gmail.com

Fairfax County Parks Are Closed
Our Playgrounds Remain Open to Parental Judgement

Please remember that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all Fairfax County 

parks are closed, though the trail system remains open.

Though our cluster playgrounds are open, residents and visitors should note 

that NO Board-directed sanitizing protocols are in effect at the playgrounds, 

and visitors to the playgrounds who use the equipment do so at their own risk.

Golf Course Square 1st quarter Newsletter

From: Golf Course Square Cluster (golfcoursesq@gmail.com)

Bcc: elmer_reinhardt@yahoo.com

Date: Wednesday, April 1, 2020, 06:20 PM EDT

Hi Neighbors! 

I made a digital newsletter this month in order avoid going door to door.  Hope you're all feeling well and 
staying safe/sane! 



Further, we would like to take this opportunity to remind neighbors and visitors 

to please observe responsible social distancing practices. This means staying 

at home unless it is necessary to leave, and observing the six-foot distance 

rule when interacting with our neighbors, visitors, and fellow trail walkers. It is 

important for everyone to do their part to help limit the spread of COVID-19. 

Parking Review

The county Fire Marshall allowed clusters to self-enforce their own fire lanes in 

1989, but maintained the right to remove all street parking if there were any 

problems with access for the fire dept. We’re one of the few clusters that still 

have that authority in Reston because of our enforcement.  Please be mindful 

of yours and your guest parking to avoid any warnings or tickets.  

Most common violations are:

• Parking too far from the curb 

◦ You should park within 1ft of the curb

• Parking in yellow fire lanes

• Out of date registration

For complete information, refer to section 2 (pages 3-6) of our Policy Book on 

GolfCourseSq.org

HOA dues
If you haven't already then set up payment and automatic withdrawal with:

Lillian Sutherland

The Bradley Micro Company

BradleyMic@aol.com

1-828-891-0083

237 Brightwater Farm Drive

Hendersonville, NC  28739-7123

They are due quarterly!



Bulk Item Pickup Temporarily Suspended
Due to the growing concerns of the COVID-19 virus, American Disposal is temporarily 

suspending the collection of all bulk items.

Refer to their website (www.americandisposal.com) and Facebook page 

(American Disposal Services) for updates  

Playground Update

Big Playground: RA Design Review Board approval is the next step, then 

scheduling with the construction crew. 

Here’s the total plan as of now:

• Expanding the borders to hold 4 new swings

• Adding a rock wall

• Adding the “spinami” spinning structure

• Adding a picnic table

• All of these will have underground drainage and the layout was designed 

with the goal to keep water running along the sidewalk instead of washing 

out the grass/mulch leaving mud

• Expanding the basketball court/walkway and replacing with concrete

• Replacing the hoop with an adjustable model  

• Trialing a trash can by the road (not like in the picture below). 

Little Playground : The caterpillar will be re-installed very soon.  The frog and 

chipmunk spring riders will either be re-installed there or at the big playground 

within the expanded borders.



Go Native!
A Native Committee has formed to assist the board with native plantings. 

Please contact Anne Garvey at ahgarvey@aol.com

to join in on other native projects and making recommendations for future landscape 

projects. 

Their big project currently is to remove the English Ivy behind Sarazen, it's dying on 

the trees and it will take a long while to remove it as well as other invasives from the 

natural areas.  "We then hope to replace with native plants for beauty and to support 

our pollinators, birds and other animals. If you get a chance to walk the wooded 

paths in our cluster, notice where Virginia bluebells, trillium, and bloodroot are 

thriving.  These native plants are some of the first food sources for pollinators."



Paint and Standards Update

Please look on our website for “RA approved exterior maintenance standards” for a 

fully updated list of our standards. 

https://golfcoursesquare.org/exterior-guidelines/

If you choose to re-paint your home, feel free to use any contractor you’d like.  These 

two companies have quoted us a discount for the neighborhood.  Please reach out 

to them directly for scheduling. 

Wendy All in One - 703-473-1249

wendyallinone@gmail.com

OR 

Rony Alvarez LLC - 703-986-9698

Sherwin Williams is also giving us a 30% discount, so if you buy your paint at the 

store in Herndon, mention our cluster name!





Free Sahaja Yoga through Zoom
everyday at 8PM!

Nishtha is a new neighbor in evens court and previously hosted a meditative yoga class in her basement 

on Saturday mornings.  However, she has set up a virtual session through Zoom during our social 

distancing and is offering FREE daily 1 hour sessions for the next month! 

Zoom meeting link - https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2151303382

 The process of achieving Yoga is the awakening of the Kundalini to be united with the 

all-pervading power of Divine love. This union, also called as Self-Realization, brings 

forth a new dimension of awareness on our central nervous system. This new 

awareness can be used to bring balance to all the physical, mental, emotional, and 

spiritual problems. The seeker automatically becomes calm and peaceful. All bad 

habits, which are destructive, drop out.

You are welcome to attend as many sessions as you like for free. No previous experience with yoga or 

meditation is necessary. Wear comfortable clothes.

Please contact nwakhloo@gmail.com for any questions  

The BOARD
Open forum for all owners is at the start of every meeting so BRING YOUR THOUGHTS – all are 

welcome!

The board is made up of all VOLUNTEER neighbors and meets on the

2nd Monday EVERY month at 7:30pm.

NEXT MEETINGs are:

 April 13 at 7:30 through ZOOM - https://zoom.us/j/887533527

May 11 at 7:30 ZOOM TBD (check Facebook)

ANNUAL MEETING is JUNE 8 7:30 at 11621 Golf Course Square. 

This is a great chance to get an update on what’s going on in the neighborhood and even join in on all the 

board fun! 
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